
As a part of the national “Bring a Friend to Church 
Sunday” initiative, PCPC will share this year with over 
3,000 churches in the United States observing Sunday, 
September 20th as “Bring a Friend to Church Sunday.” 
Research shows that the majority of people who visit 
churches, and who go on to fi nd a church home there, 
arrive for the fi rst time through the personal invitation 
of a friend – someone they trust -- 
such as a neighbor, relative, business 
associate, or school friend. Really, 
every Sunday should be Bring a 
Friend to Church Sunday, but 
there are benefi ts in a shared special 
emphasis on one Sunday.

-On September 20th, PCPC will 
have hospitality packets for visiting 
friends available in the breezeway 
with information about the church 
and a small gift like a church coff ee 
mug or music CD. 

-We’ll have extra refreshments in the Fellowship Hall for 
visiting friends that day, and one table in the Fellowship 
Hall where you’ll be able to fi nd staff  members or church 
leaders to help answer questions or greet your friends. 

-All of the Sunday morning classes and services will be 
prepared to welcome visitors and guests who may like to sit 
in on any of the classes. 

-In the breezeway there will be a station from which people 
will be leaving regularly to take folks on tours of the 
church campus. It will be like an open house! 

It should be a welcoming and friendly day, and here’s 
how you can take part:

-Begin to pray now about who the Spirit might lead you 
to invite. We are especially interested in welcoming people 
who don’t already have a church home in this area. We 
hope you’ll look particularly for a friend who isn’t already 

regularly attending a church.

-Consider what you might say in the 
invitation.

-Pick up from the church offi  ce a 
copy of the brochure “Conversation 
Starters To Help You Invite a Friend 
To Church.”

We’ll be sharing in this special 
Sunday with our partner churches 
at Bel-Mar, Saint John, and 
Bayshore Presbyterian. Th e pastors 
of PCPC will be prepared to send 

a personalized follow-up letter with a copy of the church 
newsletter to all who visit on that Sunday, September 20th.

The goal is not simply to have lots more people 
at PCPC, but to practice evangelism. The 
church’s mission of welcoming into the faith 
those who may be seeking, never nurtured 
faith, or simply never have been invited is the 
goal.
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“Every good and perfect gift comes from above!”   James 1:17

September 20th

“... I have called you friends, 

because I have made known 

to you everything that I have 

heard from my Father.” 
- John 15:15 (NRSV)

Bring A Friend To Church Sunday
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PCPC Vision Statement

We are called to be a community of 
disciples in Jesus Christ, who, seeking unity 
in the faith, are living our lives in joyful 
obedience to God’s Word.  Worshipping 
Christ, learning in Christ, growing in 
Christ, caring in Christ, acting in Christ, 
reformed in Christ.

PCPC LIFE
Published monthly by the Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church. 
Edited by Diane King and Elizabeth DeBevoise.
Submissions:
We welcome information that you may want to share for 
consideration in the newsletter! 
E-mail newsletterdianeking@gmail.com or place your information in 
her church offi  ce mailbox.

E-News:  If you are interested in receiving PCPC news via our e-news 
system, please send an e-mail to pcpcpress@gmail.com

september 2015WORSHIP CALENDAR

Sunday, September 6: Labor Day Weekend Sunday
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship (Nicole Abdnour 
preaching)
9:00 am - Connection Worship (David Bonnema preaching)
6:00 pm - Vespers Service - Service of quiet Scripture reading, 
prayer, and contemplation. Special emphasis on prayers for the 
unemployed & those whose work is dangerous

Sunday, September 13
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship (John DeBevoise 
preaching)
9:00 am - Connection Worship (David Bonnema preaching)
6:00 pm - Vespers Service - Service of quiet Scripture reading, 
prayer, and contemplation

Sunday, September 20: Bring a Friend to Church Sunday
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship (John DeBevoise 
preaching)
9:00 am - Connection Worship (David Bonnema preaching)
6:00 pm – Vespers Service - Service of quiet Scripture reading, 
prayer, and contemplation

Sunday, September 27: Kirking of the Tartans
8:30 & 11:00 am - Sanctuary Worship (John DeBevoise 
preaching)
9:00 am - Connection Worship (David Bonnema preaching)
6:00 pm - Vespers Service - Service of quiet Scripture reading, 
prayer, and contemplation
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... from the  Pastor’s Desk
    Labor Day Reflection

  

Labor Day, which comes a little later in September this 
year than usual, is a great time to cook on a grill and eat 
watermelon. I hope you get to do some of both, and I hope 
I do too! But like most holidays, Labor Day has spiritual 
themes to me; most of us spend a great deal of the time in 
our lives “working.” How does our work engage with our 
faith? Roger Sullins reminded me how Brother Lawrence, 
a Christian Monk who lived in France in the 1600s, wrote 
about his sense of the “Presence of God” in the monastery 
kitchen where he worked. His biographers write:

“He was assigned to the monastery kitchen where, amidst 
the tedious chores of cooking and cleaning at the constant 
bidding of his superiors, he developed his rule of spiritu-
ality and work. In his Maxims, Lawrence writes, ‘Men 
invent means and methods of coming at God’s love, they 
learn rules and set up devices to remind them of that 
love, and it seems like a world of trouble to bring oneself 
into the consciousness of God’s presence. Yet it might be so 
simple. Is it not quicker and easier just to do our common 
business wholly for the love of him?’”

For Brother Lawrence, “common business,” no matter how 
mundane or routine, could be a medium of God’s love. Th e 
sacredness or worldly status of a task mattered less than mo-
tivation behind it. “Nor is it needful that we should have 
great things to do. . . We can do little things for God; I turn 
the cake that is frying on the pan for love of him, and that 
done, if there is nothing else to call me, I prostrate myself 
in worship before him, who has given me grace to work; 
afterwards I rise happier than a king. It is enough for me to 
pick up but a straw from the ground for the love of God.”

Brother Lawrence felt having a proper heart about tasks 
made every detail of his life possess surpassing value. “I 
began to live as if there were no one save God and me in 
the world.” Brother Lawrence felt that he cooked meals, ran 
errands, scrubbed pots, and endured the scorn of the world 
alongside God. One of his most famous sayings refers to his 
kitchen:

“Th e time of business does not with me diff er from the 
time of prayer; and in the noise and clatter of my kitchen, 
while several persons are at the same time calling for 
diff erent things, I possess God in as great tranquility as 
if I were upon my knees before the Blessed Sacrament.” 
(Quotes taken from Brother Lawrence’s book “Practicing 
Th e Presence of God.”)

September 11th at PCPC

On Friday, September 11th, the chapel at PCPC will be 
open for prayer and meditation across the day.

Also on Friday, September 11th, there will be a prayer 
service at 9am in the chapel remembering those who 
died in 9/11, rescue workers and fi rst responders and 
their ongoing mission, and all those who work to end 
terrorism. 

In the PCPC congregation we have several members 
whose loved ones and family members died in the 
9/11 tragedy as well as members who work daily in 
the ongoing eff ort to end terrorism and who work as 
fi refi ghters and law enforcement offi  cers. Th is day gives 
us a time to pray for them in their continued loss and 
in their continued work.

Do not fear, for I have redeemed you;
   I have called you by name, you are mine. 
 When you pass through the waters, I will be with you;
   and through the rivers, they shall not overwhelm you;
when you walk through fi re you shall not be burned,
   and the fl ame shall not consume you. 
 For I am the LORD your God,
   the Holy One of Israel, your Saviour.
    (Isaiah 43:1b-3a)

Continued on Page  4
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-Mark 9:35

He sat down, called the twelve, and said to them, “Whoever wants to be fi rst must be
last of all and servant of all.” 

Eyewitness to Sustainability in 

Papoli, Uganda Understanding 

the Relationship between VPI 

and PACODEF

By Linda Brown Boza              
Photos courtesy of Jean Bauer

Although I have been connected to Village Partners 
International through Pennies for Papoli for several years, I 
did not understand how this organization of volunteers is so 
eff ective. Every nonprofi t wants each penny to count, but 
some do it better than others. VPI wants their eff orts to be 
sustainable, so the work done promotes independence and 
self-suffi  ciency. Personally, I wanted my meager eff orts with 
VPI to get the biggest bang for their buck. I wondered how the 
pennies and eff ort in the United States were able to make such 
a large impact in the economically depressed area of Papoli, 
Uganda. Periodically, I would hear the word PACODEF 
tossed around VPI conversations and think, “Who/what is 
that?!” In July of 2014, I had the privilege of visiting Papoli 
with a fellow teacher and saw with my own eyes how the work 
of PACODEF is the heart and soul of sustainability. 
VPI’s motto is 

“partnering 
to help 
people help 
themselves.” 
PACODEF is VPI’s 
partner organization in Papoli, Uganda. Th ey are the boots on 
the ground.

PACODEF, which stands for PApoli COmmunity 
DEvelopment Foundation, is a non-governmental 
organization registered in Uganda and can therefore receive 
funding from NGOs in other countries, such as VPI, without 
being taxed. In the U.S., NGOs are commonly referred to as 
nonprofi t organizations. In reality, PACODEF acts similarly 
to a city council, working to improve health, education, 
water and safety, but without the same legal authority as a 
government agency. Th ey have something more useful than 
legal authority; they have the respect of the community. Th e 
PACODEF team of paid employees and volunteers makes 
sure their village is taking advantage of anything their country 
provides, but their main source of income is VPI. 

Learning that the money going to VPI can be channeled to 
PACODEF led me to wonder what the paid employees of 

Th inking about the intersection of our work and Christian 
faith leads me to share this prayer which I hope you will 
fi nd helpful on a late Labor Day weekend:

“Almighty God, great and wondrous are your works. You 
placed Adam and Eve in the garden of Eden to till and keep 
it. You have blessed us with ability, and skills, and talents. 
Th rough our work, You invite us to partner with You, 
shaping the world in which we live. You gave dignity to our 
labor by sending your Son to labor with us. In our work we 
can pursue constructive contribution, good purpose, and a 
means of helping others. Th rough our work, we can enjoy 
the fruits of creation. Th ese possibilities are Your blessings. 
You are the source of all wisdom and purpose, be with us in 
good labor to guide and order the world, and provide for 
needs. Bless the work of our hands and prosper it. Cre-
ator, we give You thanks. God of justice, give all men and 
women work that enhances human dignity and bonds us to 
one another. We pray for those who seek employment and 
cannot fi nd work.  We pray for those whose working condi-
tions are unjust, cruel, a means of oppression. We pray for 
those whose work hard for very little, and for those whose 
work is dangerous. We cry out for children abused through 
work and those who suff er through human traffi  cking. We 
pray for those whose work allows no rest, and for those who 
despair in their work, and whose labor is the context for 
breaking their spirit and body. Lord, restrain those whose 
work is evil. God of community, use Your people to work 
together to bring an end to injustice and cruelty.  Keep us 
from taking for granted the labor of others that serves us. 
Grant us satisfaction in our work, a fair return for our labor, 
and the joy that comes from knowing that our work serves 
Your purposes. For we pray in the name of Jesus, whose life, 
in Your mercy, is the only saving work for us. Amen.”

Here’s trusting that “the One who 
has begun a good work in you will 
bring it to completion...” 

(Philippians 1:6)

Pastor John

Continued from Page 3  - Pastor’s Desk
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PACODEF actually do. Th e paid employees are called 
community development offi  cers. I had no idea how vital 
their role is until I saw it in action. Th ey maximize each 
dollar and are extremely mindful to spend only on what 
can be sustainable. Th ey keep accurate records to insure 
transparency. Th e employees are all from the region and are 
well educated. Many of them have received scholarships 
from foreign aid, and now they are using their education 
to serve their community. Th eir jobs remind me of the 
jobs of some U.S. social workers. Th ey educate citizens 
on disease control, healthy eating, farming techniques, 
responsible citizenship, and incorporate those practices in 
the decision-making process to insure long-term success and 
accountability.  

During our visit to Papoli, the PACODEF community-
development offi  cers picked us up to go with them on 
some fi eld visits -- one of their typical tasks. Th ey regularly 
bicycle from hut to hut checking on the health and welfare 
of villagers. My colleague and I did not have bikes, so we all 
piled into the community truck down the bumpy dirt roads 
to go on the day’s fi eld visits.  

One goal of the fi eld visits is disease control. If a child 
seems malnourished or has malaria, they try to convince the 
caregiver to let the child to go to the clinic, so it is essential 
that people trust them. (Notice I said caregiver. Numerous 
children are orphans due to the AIDS epidemic, so 
grandparents, relatives, and neighbors look out for them.) 
Catching malaria and malnutrition early is key in saving 
lives and sustaining a productive community. 

During their rounds, the 
development offi  cers also 
check the bore holes (i.e. 
wells) for water quality 
and proper working order. 
Th e materials for the wells 
were donated by VPI. Th e 
manual labor to install 
them was provided by local 
volunteers. Clean water is 
the most essential element 
of a community being able to sustain themselves. 

Th e development offi  cers search for sustainable ways 
to help the people help themselves. If PACODEF has 
provided something for its citizens, they make sure the gift 
is accounted for and maintained. For example, if someone 
in Florida wants to purchase some chickens for the people 
of Papoli, PACODEF, with the council of volunteers 
representing Papoli’s neighborhoods, will decide who 
needs a chicken, then buy it and give it to that person, 
then check on the well-being of the chicken. Th e person 
who received it will then give a portion of the eggs back to 
benefi t someone else in the community. At one hut, we met 
a bright and proud young orphan named Nicholas, who 
is a student at the region’s secondary school (high school). 

Attending the school, which is not in the village, takes 
much time. To survive without working in the fi elds each 
day, PACODEF provided him with a goat to raise, so he 
can earn some income by selling the off spring. He has 
been blessed with twins! One of them will be given back 
to the community --- sustainability in action. All gifts to 
PACODEF are gifts that keep giving. Keep that in mind 
when you get out your checkbook.

In addition to the fi eld visits, PACODEF’s sustainable 
eff orts include spearheading income-generating projects 
and coordinating community volunteers. Th ey anticipate 
revenue from the fi ve acres of pine trees they have planted, 
the poultry house project which is established, and the 
upcoming grain mill.  PACODEF organizes citizens of 
Papoli who donate manual labor on these ventures, by 
hand-making bricks, planting trees, weeding, and building. 
Th ey model communication and cooperation.

PACODEF does the work directed in the Gospel by 
providing service, giving encouragement, and spreading 
hope. Th e sustainable projects we observed while shadowing 
for one day could fi ll a book, but hopefully these snippets 
will help you understand the process. PACODEF is vital to 
the effi  cient use of VPI funds in Papoli.

Biannual Food Drive for 

Beth-El Farmworker Ministry

Happening Throughout 

September 2015

Th roughout the month of September, we are 
collecting food to donate to Beth-El Farmworker 
Ministry, and we need your help!

Every Tuesday, Beth-El Farmworker Ministry 
distributes food bags to an average of 370 
families in Ruskin, FL. Th e food bags contain 
basic nutritional food items such as rice, beans, 
canned goods, cereal, and pasta. Th ese foods 
make a strong supplement to the families’ weekly 
food needs, and in some cases, the food bag is 
not just a supplement, but is the mainstay of 
what families have to eat for the week. 

Please fi ll our containers with food in the offi  ce, 
narthex, and Fellowship Hall during the month 
of September for Beth-El farmworkers and their 
families.

WE ARE COLLECTING: RICE, BEANS, 
CANNED GOODS, CEREAL, PASTA

www.beth-el.info
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NURTURE 
  your FAITH

It’s almost fall and you know what that means--football 
season begins!  

Please help the women of the church “kick off ” the new 
year by joining us at our General Membership Meeting 
on September 21, at 10:15am in the Fellowship Hall. 
Nicole Partin Abdnour will introduce our new bible 
study, “Philippians—Jesus our Joy,” and give us a preview 
of what we’ll learn throughout the year. According to 
Nicole, the letter to the Philippian congregation illustrates 
Paul’s passion for the gospel and it is perhaps Paul’s 
warmest letter. Th roughout the study of this book you will 
encounter language of partnership, joy, and humility and it 
will open discussions of how we are family in Christ.

Following the meeting, we’ll enjoy a covered dish luncheon, 
so please bring your favorite delectable, which does not 
need to be homemade. We’ll be happy to see you.

If you’re planning to attend and are not assigned to a circle, 
contact me so I can introduce you to a friend who’ll act as 
your ambassador for the morning.  Everyone is welcome, so 
please join us!

See you on September 21st!

Nancy Nelson
PCPW-President
nLneLson1@verizon.net
813.839.2008

A Gentle 

Invitation 

As An 

Act of 

Friendship

By Beth DeBevoise     

Who are you 
planning to invite to 
Bring A Friend To Church Sunday Sept. 20th? 

Around this time last year, the answer to that question was 
easy for Anne Strozier. She would invite her friend Patty 
Sharrock. 

Except last year, PCPC didn’t advertise Bring A Friend To 
Church Sunday. Anne’s invitation arose organically. And 
the story is so moving, it’s part of what compelled PCPC to 
recognize the national “holiday” this year.

As a former elder and member of the Witness and Service 
Committee, Anne Strozier has been an active member of 
PCPC since 2003. She’s a retired professor at USF in the 
fi eld of social work, and met Patty in the classroom there, 
where Patty was a student of hers. Th ey went on to do 
research together, and then became dear friends.

When Patty’s husband Tim was diagnosed with Stage 4 
lung cancer in June of 2013, Anne could do little but pray, 
and be a friend. A good friend. To both Patty and Tim. 
And when Tim passed away in October of 2014, Anne 
became one of Patty’s main supports, even conducting the 
Celebration of Life service for Tim.

In the days after the service, Anne felt a call not only to 
continue to be a good friend, but also to share her love of 
PCPC with Patty. She told Patty, “I would love for you to 
come to my church, because I love it.”

Th at’s all it took. A simple invitation, and Patty accepted. 
She says she didn’t feel pushed or pressured, and somehow 
felt Anne’s invitation call to her. “I was a little hesitant at 
fi rst,” Patty admits, “because I hadn’t been to church in so 
long.” But, she continues, “I walked into the sanctuary and 
it just felt right.”

After going to the Traditional Service together in 
November of last year, Patty continued to attend PCPC 
but also realized she wanted to be sure of her choice 
of a church home. She went to four diff erent churches 
with diff erent friends, including some in Brandon where 
she lives. But she says she kept being drawn back to 
PCPC. Early this summer, Patty attended one of PCPC’s 
Hospitality classes, and became a member. Two months 
later, she was baptized in the Chapel by Pastor John with a 
dozen friends present to share in the celebration. 

Our help is in the name 
of the LORD, who made 

heaven and earth.
Psalm 124:8
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Youth Group at PCPC
Our goal in youth ministry is to have our students feel connected with God 
and to each other as they navigate their middle school and high school lives. 
We try to accomplish this through providing community, games, worship, 
messages and small groups. 

We meet every Wednesday (middle school) and Sunday (high school) from 
6:00-7:30pm in the gym on the 2nd fl oor of the church. 

Th e events below are some especially fun nights that we off er throughout 
the semester, and we encourage students to bring friends to any and all 
events.

middle SCHOOL events
September 16th - Small Group Night
October 7th - No Youth Group (Leader Planning)
October 28th - Halloween Party
November 18th - Messy Game Night
November 25th - No Youth Group 
(Th anksgiving)

December 9th - Jolly Trolley/White Elephant

HIGH SCHOOL events 
September 20th - Th e Amazing Race Night
October 25th - PDQ Night
November 8th - Fall Festival Fun Night
November 22nd - No Youth Group 
(Th anksgiving)
December 13th - White Elephant/Ugly Sweater

David Bonnema, Director of Youth Ministry and 
Kenny Hubbell, Associate Director of Youth 
Ministry

In addition to being a former Elder and serving on the 
Witness and Service Committee, Anne Strozier is in the 
PCPC Chancel Choir and in the Handbell Choir. She’s 
especially passionate about helping with the Christmas in 
Africa program.

Patty is excited to learn about the various programs and 
activities PCPC has to off er, and hopes to fi nd a way to use 
her skills as a social worker to volunteer in some capacity.

Th ough Anne’s invitation never made Patty feel pushed or 
pressured to come to church, that invitation was critical. 
“If it wasn’t for Anne, I wouldn’t be here at PCPC today,” 
Patty says, placing a hand on Anne’s arm. 

Anne responds with tears in her eyes. “I’m so thankful, 
too,” she says.

So deeply do we care for you that we are determined to 
share with you not only the gospel of God but also our 
own selves, because you have become very dear to us.

   1  Th essalonians 2:8

Tampa Urban Young Life

Says Thank You

Once again, Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church (PCPC) has 
reached out to some of our area’s most needy communities 
with a gracious and generous expression of support and 
concern. Since TUYL fi rst came to Tampa, under the 
strong leadership of KK Cooper, PCPC has supported 
TUYL as an informal ministry partner in outreach to 
Tampa’s struggling youth. TUYL is grateful for PCPC’s 
continuing partnership in that ministry.

Until PCPC decided to dedicate its 2015 Pentecost off ering 
to TUYL, the ministry had to struggle with four 10-year 
old vans, which were in various stages of disrepair, ranging 
from bad to awful. TUYL was facing a long, hot summer 
during which it would have to cobble together enough 
functional transportation to carry out its ministry.

Th e vans provide a safe place where youth will not be 
bullied but will be accepted, and where they can speak 
about the serious issues of life openly and without fear. 
Even though the vans were low on comfort, they were high 
in trust and love. 

PCPC’s incredible outpouring of Christ’s love has been 
overwhelming! Enough money was raised to replace one 
TUYL van entirely, and the others will be fully repaired 
and air conditioned! Imagine what this will mean 
for the lives of young people in some of our toughest 
communities. ‘Th ank you’ seems inadequate to express 
TUYL’s appreciation for this loving and gracious expression 
of support and encouragement. Nonetheless, please accept 
the thanks of the Board, Staff  and leadership of TUYL for 
yet another beautiful expression of PCPC’s support. 

Southwind 2015 



You do well if you really fulfi ll the royal law according to the scripture, 
“You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” 
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-James 2:8

  
  

BIRTHS:
07/30/15 Conor Summerlin Mims, 
  son of Nicole & Monty Mims
07/31/15 Leighton Edward McCutchen, 
  son of Nash & Matthew McCutchen
08/14/15 Keith Robert Crandall, 
  son of Chelsey & Mike Crandall
08/18/15  June Elethia Dicks, 
  daughter of Lauren & John Dicks, II

BAPTISMS:
07/26/15 Patty Jo Sharrock 
07/19/15 Andrew Regan Haines, 
  son of Stephen Haines 

NEW MEMBERS:
07/19/15 Paul & Carli Gargagliano 
07/19/15 Stephen Haines 
07/19/15 Evie (E.V.) Phillips  
08/09/15 Scott Wilson

DEATHS:
08/06/15 Ayndre Christina Casey
08/07/15 Joseph (Joe) Amos Booker

TRANSFER:
07/29/15 Mina DeLaVergne to Th e Vidalia 
  Presbyterian Church in Vidalia, GA

COVENANT CIRCLE

Strengthen your Christian legacy by 
remembering Christ’s church in your will 
and estate planning. Jesus said, “From 
everyone to whom much has been 

given, much is expected.” (Luke 12:48) So that the 
church might be aware of your intended gift in its planning 
and witness, consider contacting John Nelson (john@
nelsonconsultinginc.com) to share our witness, receive a 
Covenant Circle pin, and be added to the Covenant Circle 
Annual Dinner list. Or contact Pastor John DeBevoise with 
questions. john@palmaceia.org

FALL MUSICAL PROGRAMS BEGIN!

CHILDREN’S CHOIRS BEGIN SEPTEMBER 2!
JOYFUL NOISE CHOIR

PreK-4 through 1st graders will be led by Sarah Stichter 
and Catherine Pereira in Room #210 each week, beginning 
Wednesday, September 2nd, from 5:00-5:45pm. Th ey will 
learn to sing songs of worship and will also engage in the 
wonderful choruses of faith that have nurtured generations.

THE JUNIOR CHOIR

Th e Junior Choir is open to all children grades 2-5. (And 
we welcome helpers that have aged out!) We rehearse on 
Wednesdays from 5-5:45 in the Chancel Choir room (across 
from the gym), beginning September 2nd. Nancy Callahan 
directs PCPC’s Junior Choir, assisted by Ashley Greenfi eld.

SAVE THE DATES!
November 15, 4pm in the Sanctuary
Tampa Oratorio Singers present Mozart’s “Mass IN C 
minor”

December 13, 5pm in the Sanctuary
Tampa Oratorio Singers present CAROLS with the Florida 
Orchestra Brass Quintet 

December 17, 7pm in the Sanctuary
AND
December 20, 7pm in the Sanctuary 
Tampa Oratorio Singers & PCPC Chancel Choir present 
Handel’s “Messiah”

Questions? Contact Nancy Callahan at 
callahan@palmaceia.org

Music Notes....

SUMMER SING
2015
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Creation Walks Begin Again!

October 3rd at 9:30 a.m.
Weedon Island Preserve: 
1800 Weedon Drive, NE in St. Petersburg

Th e earth is the Lord’s and all 
that is in it. 

-Psalm 24:1 

A Creation Walk is a worship service in the context of a 
hike, allowing us to give thanks to God for the goodness 
of God’s creation while being immersed within that 
creation. Th e worship experience includes scripture, 
prayers, and Communion, and is family-friendly. Th e 
hike will be approximately 3 miles, with stops along 
the way for the worship components. It is an easy hike, 
suitable for people of all ages though a portion is on 
unpaved terrain. Please wear comfortable shoes and 
clothes, and don’t forget water, sunscreen, and bug spray. 

On Oct 3rd, we will meet in the Weedon Island parking 
lot at 9:30 a.m. and plan to get on the trail by 9:45 a.m. 
Please contact Pastor Nicole (nicole@palmaceia.org) or 
Will Wellman (will@palmaceia.org) with any questions.

SAVE THE DATE!
After October 3rd, the next Creation Walk will be on 
Saturday, December 5th. 

 WEDNESDAY DINNER

September 2nd is the day to come to the table for the fun, 
fellowship, and feast of Wednesday Night Dinners. WND’s 
are a long-standing PCPC tradition. But in case you’ve never 
been… the meal is served starting at 5:30, although there’s 
no need to arrive at 5:30 on the dot. Plenty of people stroll 
in and out from 5:30-6:30. And many linger chatting until 
7. Th ere’s usually no formal program –just announcements, 
a prayer, lots of food and fellowship, and the occasional sing-
along or skit.

It helps Coretha to know how much food to prepare if you 
can RSVP by calling the church offi  ce – but if you forget to 
RSVP, you are always welcome anyway.

Meals are $5/person or $15/family. Children 
ages 0-2 are free; age 3-6 is $2.00; and age 7-12 
is $3.00. A 6-meal booklet can be purchased for 
$25.00. Yellow print-outs of the meals for the 
entire 2015-2016 season are in the church offi  ce. 
Plus, every meal includes a salad bar, bread, and 
dessert. Come to the table!

SEPTEMBER MENU
September 2 
Spaghetti
September 9: September Birthday 
Celebration
Chicken, Mixed Vegetables
September 16 
Roast Pork, Black Beans & Rice
September 23  
Ham, Sweet Potatoes, Green Beans
September 30  
Chicken, Vegetables, Potatoes

Young At Heart Resumes

Young at Heart is a shared monthly 
interdenominational luncheon, fellowship 
and program for men and women age 
55+. Th e group meets every 3rd Th ursday, 
September through May.

Th e group will be meeting 
Th ursday, September 17th 

from 12:30— 2:00pm
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church

$8.00

RSVP to Bruce Farnell at receptionist@palmaceia.org or 
813-253-6047 

Questions? Contact BJ Johns at bj@palmaceia.org
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Young Adults

Young Adult community groups will be starting back this 
fall! Th e three Sunday morning community groups will be 
meeting from October 4th - November 22nd, with classes 
on marriage and parenting at 10:05am. Th e community 
group that meets bi-weekly will start back in September. 
Our Fall Kick-Off  Party will also be in September. To be 
added to the young adult email list in order to be informed 
of specifi cs on upcoming dates, or for any questions, please 
contact Will Wellman at will@palmaceia.org

New Members Class

September 13, 9:30-11am, Bride’s Room

PCPC off ers a monthly Hospitality Session for anyone 
who has an interest in learning more about Palma Ceia 
Presbyterian and its ministries. Some people who attend 
this new members class have a desire to become members 
of PCPC, and decide to join at the end of the class. Others 
attend the class simply as part of their exploration toward 
learning more about the ministries that PCPC has to off er 
individuals and families. 

All are welcome on September 13th in the Bride’s Room, 
and we look forward to meeting you!

Adult Education

Faith in the Presbyterian Tradition
Sundays, year-round, at 10:05am in room CH 310 Led by 
Mike Peacock.  Th is class discusses the particular lens through 
which Presbyterian & Reformed Christians read & interpret 
the Bible and make decisions in their daily lives.

Th e Chapel Lectionary Class
Sundays, year-round, at 10:00am in the Chapel
Led by Bill Wallof with the assistance of Don Upton and 
Sara Mickelson. Th is weekly, year-round class considers the 
lectionary texts being used in worship each Sunday. 

Front Porch Living
Sundays at 10:05am in room CH 311 starting September 13th
Led by Mary Jane Harrington and Doug Rickles. Th e class 
will be going through Making Room for Neighbors by Max 
Lucado.

Changing Places
Sundays at 10:05am in room EM 301/302 September 13th – 
November 1st 
Led by Teri and Jeff  Willis. Th is class gives Christian guidance 
on handling the issues of aging parents. 

Th e Th eology of Karl Barth
Sundays at 10:05am in room EM 307/308 September 13th – 
October 18th
Led by Paul Clark.

History of the Reformation
Sundays at 10:05am in room CH 309 September 13th – 
October 25th
Led by Jeff  Spotts.

A Common Word between Muslims and Christians: 
Sundays at 10:05am in room CH 309 November 1st – 
November 22nd 
Led by Jeff  Spotts.

Th e Canonization of Scripture and Biblical Interpretation: 
Sundays at 10:05am in room EM 307/308 November 1st – 
December 20th.
Led by Will Wellman.  

Wordrunners: 
Sundays, year-round, at 4:30pm in room EM 305
Led by Joanne Synder. In-depth Bible study that meets year-
round. 

Wednesday Night Bible Study: 
Wednesdays at 6:25pm in room CH 310 September 16th – 
December  2nd
Led by Marsha Rydberg and Will Wellman. Th is class will be 
going through the Old Testament book of Esther. 

End of Life Session

September 15, 2015 at 6:30 p.m

Circle 8 would like to invite you to a meeting in the PW 
Room on Tuesday, September 15, 2015 at 6:30 pm. Th is is 
one in an end-of-life series lead by Dr. Marti Price and this 
session will be led by Rev. Dr. John DeBevoise. John will 
address making funeral plans, including music, scripture, 
and selection of readers and speakers. We will also talk 
about the history and actual use of the columbarium.

Some of us will be bringing a sack meal and drink.  If you 
plan to attend, we hope you will join us in bringing your 
meal. 

If you have questions, please call Candace Watson at (813) 
486-5541 or email cwatson1@tampabay.rr.com. Our 
Circle hopes to see many of you there.  We think it is a gift 
to our loved ones when we let our wishes be known and 
relieve them of the burden of trying to do it at a sad and 
stressful time.

Candace Watson
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION FOR CHILDREN 
ON SUNDAY MORNINGS

Children ages 0-3
On Sunday mornings, parents with children ages 
0-3 years should sign in at the preschool desk. 
Parents may pick up a pager and can be directed 
to the appropriate classroom. Children are cared 
for by adult workers and teen helpers. All nursery 
workers are current in First Aid and Infant and 
Adult CPR.

Godly Play During Worship
Parents with children over age 3 are invited to 
join the family at worship at 8:30, 9:00 or 11:00. 
Th ree-year-olds through fi rst graders can attend 
Godly Play following “Time with the Children.” 
Second graders and above are invited to remain 
and participate in worship with their family. 
Godly Play is a Montessori-based program 
designed to share both the stories from the 
Bible and the language of worship and seasons 
of the church year. Th e Godly Play Classroom 
is Covenant Hall 101 and all children may be 
picked up by a parent or guardian at the end of 
the service. 

Th e Sunday School Hour
Sunday School begins for children from age 3 to 5th 
grade on September 13th.

* From 10am - 10:50am, children ages 3 and 4 
are invited to the Eastminster building, Room 
102 for Sunday School.

*Children K - 5th grade are invited to second 
fl oor Westminster, where class locations are 
posted. Classrooms this year include Movie, Art, 
Games, Computer, Science, Music & Movement, 
Cooking, and Storytelling. Th e Bible stories are 
shared in creative and experiential ways based 
on Howard Gardners’ research on how children 
learn. Children may be taken to their classrooms 
at 10:00 and may be picked up by an adult 
parent or guardian at 10:50. 

Social Work Committee Seeks 

New Members

Th e PCPC Social Work Ministries Committee assists 
with many worthwhile projects in our community and 
the committee would welcome some new members. Th e 
committee is energetic and likes working with our church 
members to help meet unmeet community needs.

Some of our projects include the Beth-El Food Drives, 
the Just Elementary School Winter Clothing Drive, the 
Metropolitan Ministries Boxes of Hope, luncheons & 
programs for the Young at Heart seniors group, and Easter 
Hospitality at PCPC. Some committee members were also 
leaders and participants in the New Hope Clinic Mission 
Trip to Honduras. 

Serving on the Social Work Committee is a great 
opportunity to expand the community impact and 
outreach of PCPC and to make new committee 
friendships.

If you might want to join the committee or learn more 
about it, please contact BJ Johns at bj@palmaceia.org.

Volunteers Needed

Soundboard
Volunteer wanted to learn & work the soundboard 
during Th e Connection Service. Th is person would 
be a part of the once-a-month rotation on the music 
team. Training is free and working with the music team 
is an “uplifting” experience!

Contact Charmel Dodd, charmel@palmaceia.org, or 
David Bonnema, Bonnema@palmaceia.org. 

Communion Guild
When the Sacrament of Communion is served, we use 
volunteers from the congregation to serve it. If you 
would like to serve communion and are able, please 
email john@palmaceia.org to have your name added to 
the list of service.

Baptism Guild
If you are looking for a way to serve at PCPC, please 
consider joining the Baptism Guild. We believe you 
will fi nd it quite rewarding to be a part of this most 
Holy Sacrament. It only involves one month out of 
the year. For more information, you can contact Gay 
Rivas, at 813-442 5832 or griv53@gmail.com. 
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Prayer for Teachers and Students

God of All Wisdom, For teachers and students 

we pray for a thirst for knowledge, pervasive 

safety, considerable energy, sufficient 

opportunities, supportive friendships, discerning 

minds, plenty of patience, bright hopes, grateful 

hearts, and a sense of fulfillment. And especially 

we pray for those who long to go to school but 

simply do not have the means. Great Teacher, hear 

their prayers. Amen.
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